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President Victim 0 

JOHN F. KENNEDY, slain 

by an assassin, might have 

been 2 victim of his own ad- 

ministration’s tendency fo un- 

derestimata ths Communist 

menace and the depraved 

fanaticism of Red adherents 

In this country. 
A year of so back Robert 

F. Kennedy, Attorney Gener- 

al and unofficial Assistant 

President, spoke for the Ad- - 

ministration when be publicly 

described the U.S. Commu- 

nist movement and its sup- 

orters in this country as 

argely impotent, “something 

like a “windmill ~ virtually 

powerless to hurt our govern 

” qrent.” . 
Now we know that an ad- 

herent of the “harmless wind- 

mill” fringe, 4 seli-admitted 

Communist, destroyed an 

American President -- just as 

the treacherous Soviel sys- 

tem admired by the killer can 

destroy our American Repub- 

- Jic if we persist in mininviz- 

ing threats te internal secut- 

  

ity. : 

4 Atlorney General Kennedy's 

naive opinion that Commnu- 

ism in this country is ‘wire 

tually harmless” contradicted 

the statement by a much bet- 

_ter quatified expert oa ths. 

subject-=-- 
° 

J. Edgar Hoover, FBI Di- 

rector, had told the Arneriean   

” achieve. 

Fo 

f Lax Security? 
| dismiss lightly the existence 

of the subversive threat in 

President Kennedy's tragic 

death if i can serve to arouse 

Americans fo the absciute {ol- 

ty of uaderrating Comniw- 

nism and the extent to which 

iis followers wil go — indi- 

/viduatly and collectively — to 

their. evil objectives.” 

VARIOUS SOURCES, espe- 

cially some liberal commen: 

tators, insist that Lee Harvey 

Oswald evidently acted on his 

own insane initiative, rather 

than as an agent of a Com- 

munist conspiracy. Maybe 89, 

and maybe nof. The worl 

should reserve pesitive judge 

ment until all facts are knowa 

—if ever. ~ : 

But this much appears cet- 

tain: had the. President been 

rourdered by. a known “right 

wing extremist", she liberal 

hierarchy would be yelling to 

high heaven about a “right 

wing conspiracy.” 

This, in fact, was broadly 

hinted via the nefworks, even 

before Mr. Kennedy died. 

Chet Huntley and wWartin 

+ Agronsky, among others, werd 

reminding the naiion-that Nab. 
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" Legion convention that “To    

    
las has been 8 stronghold of 

. militant. conservatism. «9. 

  

the United States is to delib- [SPER 

rately commit national sui RETA AR A 

cide. In some quarters W8 \ Fray / 4O- 

are surely doing that.” 
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Good may come from 
ad \ UIndicate page, name of 

  

  

newspaper, city and state.) 

Edttortal Fagée-- 

“The Clarion-Ledger 

Jackson, Miss. 
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